
ACCOMMODAT ION
Whether delegates prefer an international hotel in the city, a beachside resort, a 
retreat in the rainforest, or an escape to a tropical island, Cairns & Great Barrier Reef
has a broad range of accommodation options available to suit every budget and style.

S H E R A T O N  G R A N D  M I R A G E  R E S O R T
P O R T  D O U G L A S



CAIRNS
ACCOMMODATION
With more than 8,000 accommodation rooms available, Cairns can cater for large
conventions across multiple properties or accommodate small to medium-sized
groups within a single hotel or apartment building. Only a short 10-minute drive from
the Cairns International Airport, the convention precinct in the inner city has several
choices of four to five-star international hotels and luxurious self-contained 
apartments boasting fabulous water and mountain views. Tropical resorts and hotels
are also located within the city centre with a variety of mid-range hotels and motels
within walking distance of the heart of Cairns.

C R Y S T A L B R O O K B AI L E Y , C A I R N S



CRYSTALBROOK BAILEY 
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 254

Bailey is the middle child of the Cairns City Crystalbrook Collection trio and is known as the artsy
one. The grand, golden property is comprised of two towers, with the west wing offering a great
range of 254 corporate-style accommodation rooms and one two-bedroom suite. Various pieces
from local and Indigenous artists don the walls in a showcase of colour, blending with the leafy 
green backdrop in the lobby. Bailey has four meeting rooms that are perfect for smaller groups,
plus two onsite restaurants and a bespoke wine bar featuring ever-changing bio-dynamic 
Australian wines and an artisan deli-style menu.

sales@crystalbrookcollection.com crystalbrookcollection.com/bailey



CRYSTALBROOK FLYNN 
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 311

Flynn is the third Crystalbrook Collection property to have been added to the Cairns city skyline
since its first development in 2018. Known as the energetic one, Flynn resides on pristine real
estate along the Cairns Esplanade with stunning waterfront views and brings another 311
accommodation rooms, ranging from hotel rooms to suites, plus meeting rooms and two
restaurants. Flynn is the perfect choice for smaller meetings or incentive groups that are looking
for luxury in the CBD.

sales@crystalbrookcollection.com crystalbrookcollection.com/flynn



CRYSTALBROOK RILEY 
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 311

Beautiful and chic, yet sustainably modern, Riley’s got it all. Some hotel brands will tell you that
their rooms and suites feel like a “home away from home”. Riley thinks your hotel experience
should feel better than being at home. That’s sort of the point, right? The collection of 311
rooms and suites and the modern Asian fusion restaurant give this traditional model a much-
needed update. Enjoy a playful sophistication that features elegance, contemporary design, and
a splash of fun all in one go. Recharge in the luxury Cairns accommodation with fun surprises in
unlikely places, sip champagne from rooftop bar Rocco or a rum cocktail by the pool from Calypso.

sales@crystalbrookcollection.com crystalbrookcollection.com/riley



CAIRNS COLONIAL CLUB RESORT
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: 5 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 345

Cairns Colonial Club Resort is set on 11 acres of lush, award-winning tropical gardens with
three lagoon-style swimming pools and a function centre. Across the 345 rooms are a variety of
room categories offering guests an excellent range of accommodation. The Cairns Colonial Club
successfully combines the tranquillity of a tropical resort with the advantages of a mainstream
hotel. Known worldwide – it is one of the most popular accommodations in Tropical North
Queensland.

dosm@cairnscolonialclub.com.au cairnscolonialclub.com.au



DOUBLET REE  BY  H ILT ON C A IRNS
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 237

Refurbished in 2023, this oceanfront four-star hotel is surrounded by landscaped, tropical
gardens with views of the Coral Sea. DoubleTree by Hilton Cairns is a short walk from the Cairns
Convention Centre, Cairns Aquarium, Cairns Art Gallery, the Esplanade Lagoon, and the city
centre. The 237 rooms have city, mountain or water views. DoubleTree by Hilton Cairns features
1000m2 of function space across six light-filled meeting rooms surrounding a rainforest atrium in
the centre.

Doubletreecairns.reservations@hilton.com hilton.com/en/hotels/cnsdcdi-doubletree-cairns



HILTON CAIRNS 
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 263

Boasting a great waterfront location and surrounded by lush greenery, Hilton Cairns is the
perfect base from which to explore the diverse wonders of this unique region. Modern
rooms and suites are luxurious oases of comfort and convenience, while recreational
amenities provide plenty of fun things to do. Culinary indulgence awaits you in the acclaimed
restaurant, and the hotel’s spectacular scenery is a perfect backdrop for any event.

Reservations.cairns@hilton.com                         hilton.com/en/hotels/crnhitw-hilton-cairns



HOLIDAY INN CAIRNS HARBOURSIDE  
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: less than 1km
Accommodation Rooms: 173

Located on the Cairns Esplanade overlooking the beautiful Trinity Harbour and surrounded
by lush tropical gardens, Holiday Inn Cairns Harbourside boasts breathtaking ocean and
hinterland views from the 173 stylishly appointed rooms and suites, each with its own
balcony. Guests can enjoy a range of hotel amenities and services including Harbourside
Bar & Kitchen, swimming pool and spa, 24-hour room service, business hub and offsite
gymnasium and free CBD shuttle.

hicairns@ihg.com holidayinn.com/cairns



MANTRA TRILOGY
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 225

Mantra Trilogy offers hotel rooms or one, two and three-bedroom apartments each with
fully equipped kitchen and laundry facilities. When your delegates return after a day of
conferencing, they can soak up the sun's rays and relax on the sun deck by the beautiful
lagoon-style pool or get active and take advantage of the 25-metre lap pool. Onsite they
also offer a fully equipped gym and outdoor barbecue facilities.

trilogy.res@mantra.com.au mantratrilogy.com.au



NOVOTEL CAIRNS OASIS RESORT
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 314

Whether you are seeking resort-style accommodation for a short-term or long-term
business stay, Novotel Cairns Oasis Resort has the ideal room or suite to meet any need. All
accommodation features private balconies, air conditioning, minibars, televisions and tea
and coffee-making facilities. Resort-style rooms are bright and spacious with light furniture
and fabrics in keeping with the tropical surroundings.

H0534@accor.com                                                                         novotelcairnsresort.com.au



OAKS CAIRNS HOTEL
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 77

Oaks Cairns Hotel is ideally located on Cairns Esplanade, just minutes from the new
Esplanade dining precinct, Cairns CBD and Cairns Convention Centre. The brand-new 
property offers modern rooms and facilities, including a rooftop bar and restaurant with 
panoramic views, an ideal choice for delegates looking for a comfortable stay in the city. This 
hotel has everything you need for your home away from home in Cairns.

GMCairns@theoaksgroup.com oakshotels.com/en/oaks-cairns-hotel



PARK REGIS P IER MONDE APARTMENTS
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 82

Located in the heart of Cairns, on the shores of the Coral Sea, Piermonde Apartments is
the perfect choice for guests staying for business. A short stroll from Cairns Convention
Centre, Marlin Marina, the Esplanade, restaurants and shops. Piermonde Apartments truly
is your home-away-from-home while in Cairns with spacious, modern guest rooms and all
the modern conveniences for a comfortable stay, including air-conditioning, cable
television, internet access and a large balcony. Enjoy the amazing weather of Cairns on the
sundeck or take an invigorating swim in the sun-soaked outdoor pool.

mranoa@staywellgroup.com piermondeapartments.com.au



PACIFIC HOTEL CAIRNS
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 180

Located on the Esplanade overlooking Trinity Harbour, Pacific Hotel Cairns offers stunning
views from private balconies and easy access to the nearby Reef Fleet Terminal, shopping
precinct, Esplanade Lagoon and the Cairns Convention Centre. The modern rooms offer
comfortable accommodation for all delegates and if you’re looking for a luxurious upgrade,
you can’t go past the Tropical Luxe Room Collection.

dos@pacifichotelcairns.com pacifichotelcairns.com.au



PULLMA N CAIRNS INTERNATIONAL 
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 321

The Pullman Cairns International offers the perfect combination of comfort and convenience
located in the heart of the city. With its close proximity to the Reef Fleet Terminal, the hotel is
the best location for exploring the world-famous Great Barrier Reef and other nearby
attractions. Pullman Cairns International is just 8 kilometres from the domestic and international
airports and closest to the Cairns Convention Centre. This unique five-star hotel in Cairns City
reflects the ambience and spirit of Tropical North Queensland and exudes the architectural style
and grandeur of the city centre’s rich colonial past.

H8772-SL3@accor.com pullmancairnsinternational.com.au



PULLMA N REEF HOTEL CASINO 
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 127

This unique five-star hotel in Cairns boasts a spa bath in each of the luxury hotel rooms and a
private garden balcony overlooking Cairns City or the iconic Trinity Inlet water views. The five-
star hotel facilities are some of the best in Cairns and include a rooftop swimming pool, sauna
and a gymnasium. The complex is home to one of Australia’s finest boutique casinos, a
multitude of dining experiences and bars, conference rooms, banqueting facilities, free live
entertainment in BAR36 Live Lounge, the Casino Sports Arena and the 127 beautifully
appointed rooms of the luxurious Pullman Reef Hotel Casino.

sales@reefcasino.com.au reefcasino.com.au



RYDGES ESPLA NA DE RESORT CAIRNS 
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 280

At Rydges Esplanade Resort Cairns you will discover three superb resort swimming pools, two
tennis courts, a complimentary health and fitness centre, a spa and a sauna. Located
conveniently on the Esplanade, the hotel is within walking distance of an array of Cairns’ finest
shopping and dining facilities. Enjoy the breathtaking views of the Coral Sea, tropical mountains
or Cairns City from your private balcony. Featuring a ballroom, meeting rooms and informal 
breakout locations, the resort is perfect for residential conferences. 

reservations_rydgesesplanadecairns@evt.com rydges.com



SEBEL CAIRNS HARBOUR LIGHTS
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 84

Ideally located on Cairns’ stunning waterfront with amazing views over the marina, Sebel
Cairns Harbour Lights offers 84 well-appointed hotel rooms or fully self-contained 1, 2 or 3-
bedroom apartments. Apartments have a furnished balcony that makes the most of the
stunning views of the marina, Marlin Parade, city or parklands. Delegates staying at Sebel
Cairns Harbour Lights are within easy reach of the city’s many superb restaurants, shops
and bars, and the Cairns Convention Centre.

H8777-GM@accor.com thesebelcairnsharbourlights.com



S H A N G R I - LA THE MARINA , CAIRNS 
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 255

Cairns’ outstanding seascape sprawls before you as you recline on the deck chair and gaze
upon this immense spectacle of nature from your spacious balcony. A sight of unparalleled
beauty unfolds at Shangri-La The Marina, Cairns. Featuring 18 individual meeting spaces 
including a grand ballroom, dedicated event centre and outdoor dining venues, business 
events delegates will be well catered for.  Only a stone’s throw from the Reef Fleet Terminal, 
restaurants, bars and the Convention Centre, Shangri-la the Marina Cairns also offers an 
exclusive Horizon Club serving breakfast and all-day snacks. 

sales@shangri-la.com shangri-la.com/cairns/shangrila



THE BENSON HOTEL 
Location: Cairns
Distance from Cairns: within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 101

Overlooking vibrant Grafton and Spence streets, The Benson Hotel is the newest four-star
boutique hotel in town. Offering business travellers comfortable and affordable accommodation
in the heart of the CBD. Their well-appointed rooms, superspeed Wi-Fi, dynamic event spaces
and friendly Benson team will make you feel at home. Whether you’re looking for a King room
with a spacious terrace, or a generous suite with views of the Pool and CBD, all of their rooms
and suites are equal in amenities and provide a cozy base for guests to come home to after
conferencing in Cairns.

hello@thebensonhotel.com.au thebensonhotel.com.au



PALM COVE
ACCOMMODATION
Beachside resorts dominate at Palm Cove where there are approximately 1,500 rooms to
choose from, including modern self-contained apartments and three to five-star resorts, all
within walking distance of the beach and a variety of restaurants and boutique shopping.
Executive-style holiday homes are a popular option for those who prefer privacy but still want
to be close to conference facilities and the main village centre of Palm Cove.

PALM COVE E S P L A N A D E  



ALAMANDA PALM COVE BY LANCEMORE 
Location: Palm Cove
Distance from Cairns: 25 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 69

The secret behind Alamanda Palm Cove by Lancemore is space – lots of it. The self-contained
suites start at 85m2 for one bedroom through to 250m2 for the signature four-bedroom
Alamanda Suite. All suites welcome the tropical climate “in” with floor-to-ceiling windows and
sliding doors opening onto your private balcony and intoxicating beachfront or garden views.
You will enjoy contemporary designer furnishings, Miele kitchen appliances, flat screen TV,
separate living and dining areas, king-size beds,
air conditioning, free WIFI and luxury amenities.

palmcove@lancemore.com.au lancemore.com.au/alamanda



PEPPERS BEACH CLUB & SPA PALM COVE 
Location: Palm Cove
Distance from Cairns: 25 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 143

Peppers Beach Club & Spa is in an iconic North Queensland resort, with lush green gardens, a
rainforest rock pool and a lagoon pool with sandy beaches. Relax on open terraces and in the
luxurious day spa, or dine on the catch-of-the-day near the Coral Sea. The resort is
contemporary chic which is carried throughout the stylish Spa Rooms, Suites, and Penthouses
with plunge pools and peaceful Rainforest Suites. Plantation shutters and open terraces create
an elegant feel in the rooms and corridors with a neutral palette with splashes of colour,
reflecting the natural surroundings.

palmcove@peppers.com.au peppers.com.au/beach-club-spa



PULLMA N PALM COVE SEA TEMPLE RESORT & SPA
Location: Palm Cove
Distance from Cairns: 25 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 65

This private resort retreat in Palm Cove features a range of boutique-style accommodations,
from studio spa rooms and apartments to luxurious apartments with private plunge pools or
private rooftop spas. Pullman Palm Cove Sea Temple Resort & Spa provides the best range of
five-star accommodations for your business event in Tropical North Queensland. Each room
and apartment is tastefully appointed, containing everything required for a restful but
productive stay.

H8761-SB@accor.com pullmanpalmcove.com.au



THE REEF HOUSE & SPA BY MGALLERY 
Location: Palm Cove
Distance from Cairns: 25 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 67

A tranquil beachside village with pristine sandy beaches and stunning blue ocean views is the
ultimate destination for your next business event. All rooms are serviced daily with exclusive
inclusions such as complimentary Brigadier’s Punch and canapés served in the Lounge daily
at twilight hosted by the General Manager. Choose from a range of luxury rooms, private
havens, villas and apartments.

reservations@reefhouse.com.au reefhouse.com.au



PORT DOUGLAS
A C C O M M O D A T I O N
Variety abounds in Port Douglas with approximately 3,700 rooms in the picturesque
seaside village. Luxurious five-star resorts, boutique self-contained apartments, opulent
private homes, mid-range hotels and motels and some versatile budget accommodation
options add to the mix. Further north in the Daintree Rainforest, you will find eco-lodges,
Bed & Breakfasts and rainforest resorts.

FOUR MILE B E AC H , PORT DOUGLAS

.



OAKS PORT DOUGLAS RESORT
Location: Port Douglas
Distance from Cairns: 1 hour 15 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 170

A lush tropical setting awaits your arrival at Oaks Port Douglas Resort where the rainforest
meets the reef and this beautiful resort is nestled amongst the palm trees. Located just minutes
away from Four Mile Beach, this peaceful oasis features a lagoon-style pool, swim-up bar, spa
and two onsite restaurants. Choose from standard resort rooms or one or two-bedroom fully
equipped apartments with options for pool or garden views. You’re only a five-minute drive away
from the heart of Port Douglas.

gmportdouglas@theoaksgroup.com.au oakshotels.com/en/oaks-resort-port-douglas



PULLMA N PORT DOUGLAS SEA TEMPLE RESORT & SPA
Location: Port Douglas
Distance from Cairns: 1 hour 15 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 97

Pullman Port Douglas Sea Temple Resort & Spa is located on the Coral Coast, in picture-
perfect Port Douglas and features a range of accommodation choices including spacious
rooms, apartments and villas. All guest accommodation is situated around the lagoon pool,
bathed in sunshine, offering a calm and secluded setting.

H8762@accor.com pullmanportdouglas.com.au



SHERATON GRAND MIRAGE RESORT PORT DOUGLAS
Location: Port Douglas
Distance from Cairns: 1 hour 15 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 295

The Sheraton Grand Mirage Resort Port Douglas is a five-star luxury resort situated on Four
Mile Beach surrounded by 147 hectares of tropical gardens, two hectares of saltwater lagoon
pools and an 18-hole golf course. The rooms, suites and villas afford captivating views of
tropical gardens or lagoon pools with some rooms featuring swim-up entry and private
balconies. The Sheraton Sleep Experience introduces a plush-top design that delivers even, all-
night comfort.

sales.portdouglas@sheraton.com marriott.com.au/hotels



SILKY OAKS LODGE 
Location: Mossman
Distance from Cairns: 1 hour 35 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 40

Nestled in the Daintree Rainforest and Kuku Yalanji country, Silky Oaks Lodge provides luxury,
boutique accommodation that sits high above the crystal-clear waters of the Mossman River
and is cloaked by the steep, green mountainsides from the riverbanks. The ultimate luxury
experience awaits with an onsite restaurant and healing waters spa, plus small meeting rooms
and outdoor spaces that are perfect for small groups or team-building activities.

reserve@baillielodges.com.au silkyoakslodge.com.au



THALA BEACH NATURE RESERVE 
Location: Oak Beach
Distance from Cairns: 1 hour
Accommodation Rooms: 83

Thala Beach Nature Reserve is a family-owned wildlife and nature reserve located on a
private beach with 62 hectares of rainforest. This distinctive retreat sits spectacularly on top
of the headland providing breathtaking views of untouched coastline. Boutique timber
bungalows are nestled in the forest canopy providing a private and unobtrusive approach to
nature. Along with deluxe eco accommodations, Thala Beach Nature Reserve offers
complimentary experiences including nature and wildlife walks, star gazing nights, a Coconut
Odyssey tour and specialist talks from local experts.

reservations@thalabeach.com.au thalabeach.com.au



TROPICAL ISLANDS
A C C O M M O D A T I O N

Tropical islands offer an ideal alternative for smaller groups who want to escape the
mainland for an event with a difference. Green Island and Fitzroy Island Resort offer
exclusive accommodation and meeting space in the middle of the Great Barrier Reef, one of
the world’s most scenic natural backdrops, while Lizard Island Resort is a luxurious retreat
for high-end events.

L I Z A R D I S L A N D , CAIRNS



FITZROY ISLAND RESORT
Location: Fitzroy Island, Great Barrier Reef
Distance from Cairns: island transfer departs within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 99

Choose from a wide range of accommodation options from a resort studio, two-bedroom suite, 
penthouse or even a beachside beach cabin or butterfly bungalow. For those wishing to sleep
under the stars, camping options are also available. The resort features Zephyr Restaurant, a 
conference room, a resort pool, a spa, a swim-up pool bar, tour desk, an in-room and poolside
massage services, a movie theatre, games room and a table tennis table.

sales@fitzroyisland.com fitzroyisland.com



GREEN ISLAND RESORT
Location: Green Island, Great Barrier Reef
Distance from Cairns: island transfer departs within CBD
Accommodation Rooms: 46

Your experience begins with a 45-minute cruise from Cairns aboard Great Adventures
towards the Great Barrier Reef. The island is yours to explore with a range of complimentary
activities available to do as much or as little as you please. Green Island Resort has a range
of room types including King, Twin and Suite. Private conference facilities for up to 46
delegates provide the complete island experience.

res@greenislandresort.com.au greenislandresort.com.au



L IZARD ISLAND RESORT
Location: Lizard Island, Great Barrier Reef
Distance from Cairns: 1 hour flight
Accommodation Rooms: 40

As the northernmost resort on the Great Barrier Reef, and a luxury lodge in Australia, Lizard
Island Resort is truly secluded from the rest of the world. The hour-long flight from Cairns allows
you to take in the true majesty and scale of the reef, and the resort is literally on the reef – no
long boat rides are needed to enjoy one of the greatest natural wonders of the world. The
Resort presents elegant, yet understated accommodation in a variety of rooms and suites. The
conference meeting space can accommodate up to 30 delegates.

luxury-aus@delawarenorth.com lizardisland.com.au



CASSOWARY COAST
A C C O M M O D A T I O N
This quiet stretch of the Tropical North Queensland coast is the closest point to the Great
Barrier Reef on the mainland. Flanked by lush rainforest, the dreamy beachside enclave of
Mission Beach is at its heart.

M I S S I O N  B E AC H

67



CASTAWAYS RESORT & SPA MISSION BEACH
Location: Mission Beach
Distance from Cairns: 2 hours 30 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 67

Positioned with absolute beachfront access to the 14-kilometre-long Mission Beach,
Castaways Resort & Spa is the ultimate escape in the tropics. Fringed by rainforest and reef,
choose from a wide range of accommodation options from luxury beachfront rooms and self-
contained apartments, to beachside villas, rainforest rooms and luxury three-bedroom
apartments. The Resort features a tropical pool, restaurant and bar, and Drift Day Spa. Take a
short walk into the township to explore the boutique shops or activities.

functions@castaways.com.au castaways.com.au



MISSION BEACH RESORT
Location: Wongaling Beach
Distance from Cairns: 2 hours 30 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 68

Centrally located at Wongaling Beach and within five minutes of the 14 kilometres of world-
class beaches lies the Mission Beach Resort, offering four-star accommodation and facilities
including four pools, a spa, and a fully licensed buffet restaurant. The resort features modern
convention and function facilities for up to 180 delegates and each room boasts a private
patio opening onto the pool and BBQ areas.

missionbeach.resort@alhgroup.com.au missionbeachresort.com.au



DAINTREE & CAPE TRIBULAT ION
A C C O M M O D A T I O N
In the Daintree and Cape Tribulation, rainforest meets the reef, mountains scrape the sky and
life moves more slowly. This is a place to immerse yourself in nature and disconnect from the
modern world. It’s a raw, wild, ancient environment that resembles a real-life Jurassic Park,
where it looks entirely possible that dinosaurs could emerge from the lush undergrowth.

CAPE T R I B U L A T I O N BEACH 



CAPE TRIB BEACH HOUSE
Location: Cape Tribulation 
Distance from Cairns: 3 hours 
Accommodation Rooms: Various

Disconnect from the world and reconnect with your soul at Cape Trib Beach House. Located on
seven acres, where the Daintree Rainforest meets the Great Barrier Reef, this rainforest oasis is the
ideal place to escape and enjoy some downtime. Experience the peace of the picturesque private
beach frontage, discover the abundance of plants and wildlife while exploring the rainforest, have a
drink at the bar, or take a dip in the saltwater pool. Accommodation includes cabins, beachfront
bungalows or rainforest dorms.

manager@capetribbeach.com.au capetribbeach.com.au



DAINTREE ECOLODGE
Location: Daintree
Distance from Cairns: 1 hour 40 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 15

Situated in the heart of the Daintree Rainforest, this lodge offers sustainable luxury in a
breathtaking location with a range of boutique ‘bayans’, also known as treehouses. Wake up to
the sound of birds in the canopy above, dine on a timber deck overlooking a tranquil pond and
discover the Ecolodge’s private and pristine surroundings on one of the many nature walks –
you may even stumble across a waterfall. With function rooms to suit small groups and a range
of accommodation options, choosing from the lagoon, canopy or rainforest bayan, plus superior
service, the Daintree Ecolodge has everything you need.

reservations@daintree-ecolodge.com.au daintree-ecolodge.com.au



FERNT REE RAINFOREST LODGE 
Location: Cape Tribulation
Distance from Cairns: 3 hours
Accommodation Rooms: 28

Ferntree Rainforest Lodge is a superb and affordable tropical lodge. The Balinese-style dining
area surrounded by the rainforest creates an amazing atmosphere for all events. They offer
three different room options to host events for up to 120 guests. Accommodation includes
loft-style, cabins and standard hotel rooms.

bookings@ferntreelodge.com ferntreerainforesthotel.com



HERITAGE LODGE IN THE DAINTREE
Location: Cape Tribulation
Distance from Cairns: 2 hours 30 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 20

In the heart of the Daintree Rainforest in Cape Tribulation, you’ll find the Heritage Lodge, a
boutique selection of cabins nestled in the quiet peacefulness of the rainforest. Take a swim
with jungle perch and turtles in untouched crystal-clear Cooper Creek which winds through
the lodge enroute from the mountains to the sea. Each lodge features comfortable beds, a 
private bathroom, balcony and kitchenette. Enjoy modern Australian cuisine by the onsite
chef at the Heritage Lodge restaurant, enjoy a nature walk through the rainforest or to the
beach or just sit back and relax with a glass of wine beside the pool.

reservations@heritagelodge.net.au heritagelodge.net.au



ATHERTON TABLELANDS
& GULF SAVANNAH 
ACCOMMODATION
Starting just south-west of Cairns and rising more than 700m above sea level, the Atherton
Tablelands is a lush, fertile region of rainforest, wetland and savannah. An ancient coral reef has
eroded over centuries to form rugged limestone caves in Chillagoe and nearby volcanic crater
lakes sit amongst a series of tumbling waterfalls

A T H E R T O N T A B L E L A N D S  



MOUNT MULLIGAN LODGE 
Location: Mount Mulligan
Distance from Cairns: 2 hours 30 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 16

Queensland’s newest all-inclusive luxury property is Mt Mulligan Lodge. This luxury outback
lodge is situated on a secluded, entirely private 28,000-hectare heritage site, offering boutique
accommodation in the shadow of majestic Mount Mulligan. The lodge accommodates just 16
guests in spacious guest retreats that complement the landscape and offer a luxurious and
charming take on pastoral living. Each retreat is a sanctuary overlooking a eucalyptus-fringed
weir and views of the ever-changing moods of Mount Mulligan.

reservations@northernescape.com.au mountmulligan.com



THE CANOPY TREEHOUSES 
Location: Tarzali
Distance from Cairns: 1 hour 30 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: 13

A boutique treehouse accommodation set in 100 acres of pristine ancient rainforest. Nestled in
the heart of the Atherton Tablelands. Renowned for its lush tropical waterfalls, fresh fruits and
local produce. Your delegates will reconnect with nature and wildlife as they fill their lungs with
clean fresh air on a walk along one of the private tracks. The Canopy Treehouses is home and
comfort in the wilderness.

stay@canopytreehouses.com.au canopytreehouses.com.au



THE UNDARA E X PE RIE NCE  
Location: Savannah Way
Distance from Cairns: 3 hours 30 minutes
Accommodation Rooms: Various camping and cabin

The Undara Experience is privately owned by the Collins family, the first white settlers in the
area in the 1860s who explored what is now acclaimed as one of the longest lava tube systems
in the world. Undara boasts a range of comfortable accommodation options including sleeping
in an antique railway carriage, function venues, conference room, restaurant and bar and local
tours that provide a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to live and connect with the rich history of
the Australian outback.

undara@discoveryparks.com.au discoveryparkscom.au


